My Super Savvy
Mommy Money Makers
Welcome Parents!
The transition from full-time working woman to full-time
Mom trying to contribute to her household income is a rough
one…
I’m letting you in on my secrets and sharing my Mommy
Money from home heavy hitters!
I work from home and manage to either bring in or save a
combined income of at least $1,000+ per month using these
major Mommy Money Contributors.

Some I’m sending you through my referral link, some are just awesome and don’t have a referral link.

After my transition I’ve learned some pretty easy and instant
ways that ALL parents can use to make an income while
watching their Hooligans play, learn and cuddle right on the
couch…

These are my Main Mommy Money Makers

Tradesy
Tradesy: Tradesy is my biggest source of monthly Mommy Money right now…
I know I’m always whispering “The battle begins...” whenever I open my closet
door… how about you? Well, eventually I woke up and not only realized I’ll
probably never wear my size 4 college short-shorts again; It is time to let go.
Tradesy is a clothing resell website where you can sell your worn clothes and
either cash out or receive a greater value in credit to buy something else. I’ve
bought a lot of “new” clothes in size 10 after selling off all my size 4’s.
#MomLifeReality. You can also sell your Maternity clothes AND… wait for it…
your WEDDING STUFF! Would you believe me if I told you I’ve made over
$7,000 in the past 3 years selling things on Tradesy? It’s true. Open your
account today and you’ll get a $20 coupon for your first purchase!

Get your $20 and start selling {shopping} on Tradesy TODAY!
…and make room in your Mom Closet for some new trendy t-shirts!...

Etsy Shop
Etsy: My next biggest income beast is my Etsy Shop. I know what you’re
thinking… you don’t have time as a busy parent to open and run an Etsy
Shop… and you’re probably right. But all you need is a digital download! Yep,
that’s right! Do you make anything really well? A crochet pattern, recipe, digital
artwork? Turn your document into a PDF file with this little gem of a website:
Small PDF Converter. Upload your listing and set it to auto renew with 1,000
qty. Check back once a month and see how much EASY money you’ve made by
selling your digital skill and shipping nothing! I sell organization templates for
wedding planning, worksheets, wedding games, crock pot freezer labels and so
much more as a digital download… truly, one time brain work and design for
no effort profits.

Open up shop TODAY and make a passive income!
…and automate it so you don’t even have to try…

Amazon Prime Membership
Amazon Prime: If you’re a Mom, you really should have an Amazon Prime
Membership already! Get it NOW… Okay so this one doesn’t actually MAKE
you money, but the time saving and free shipping pays for itself and then some.
An annual membership is $99 and with that you gain access to a lot of perks.
The most beneficial I think are the FREE 2 Day Shipping… um, excuse me, I
could spend that much in shipping in just 2 orders! So yes, the $99 for FREE
Shipping on every order for a YEAR is ridiculously worth it! I use my
membership daily….

Sign Up for your Amazon Prime Membership TODAY!
…and breathe easy knowing your sanity is saved…
{Don’t forget to link through from your Ebates page first though ;)}

Ebates Membership
Ebates: This is a big monthly contributor to my Mommy Money plan and it
seems to be the Internet’s best kept secret! Sign up for Ebates HERE if you’re an
online shopper. If you shop on the internet {which, obviously, you’re a mom,
so you do} You can be making easy cash back just by linking through Ebates
first. Retailers like Amazon, Etsy, Wal-Mart, Toms Shoes, Michaels Craft Stores
and Joann Fabrics all offer cash back through Ebates! There are many more but
those are my most frequent places.

Start earning CASH BACK TODAY!

…and get money back on things you’re already buying…

Fiverr
Fiverr: Speaking of great places to sell your digital works…Fiver is an amazing
sales platform where you can sell “gigs” for $5. You can offer gigs such as essay
editing, product review and even blog postings. I sell my digital download
wedding products here too! You can sell just about anything {for $5} and work
with individuals who NEED things. I like this outlet because I can peruse the
“Wanted Ads” and immediately connect with people I know I can quickly help.
One woman wanted crochet pattern PDF files to add to her upcoming eBook…
which I just so happen to have already… yes, I’ll send an email for $5… easiest
and fastest, sure thing turnaround out there!

Start selling on Fiverr TODAY and get a FREE Gig!
…and find eager buyers who are looking for YOU…

Ibotta Smart Phone App
Ibotta: Install this app on your phone RIGHT NOW. This is a coupon app that
rewards even better than couponing… which is easier for those of us who are
not so extreme. Before you go shopping go through the app and start adding
your deals to your list. To enable deals you might have to watch a video, or
take a survey. You “unlock” deals and coupons by doing this to add them to
your list. Bring home your receipt and SCAN it with your Ibotta app on your
smart phone to claim all of your unlocked deals. Once you have redeemed $20
or more in unlocked deals you can Cash Out with Paypal or with a Gift Card to
Regal Cinemas, Starbucks or even Amazon.

Start unlocking deals and earning with Ibotta TODAY!
…and get yourself a Date Night Gift Card to the theatre!…

Cartwheel Smart Phone App
Cartwheel is the app for Target. I use this app to buy most of my clothing {since
Target is the Mom Uniform Store} as well as diapers. More often than not,
Target is offering a $10 {sometimes $20} gift card for buying boxes of diapers. If
there is an additional coupon savings on the Cartwheel app {AND Ibotta AND
Check Out 51} you can really start to rack up the savings! Not to mention if you
have any clipped coupons! I remodeled my entire bathroom with Target gift
cards! It’s true!
Check out my receipt below. I saved $95.20 and then came home with 4
additional $10 gift cards and $6.50 in coupons. I spent this $40 on new towels,
a shower curtain and bathroom décor! FREE make over!

Start unlocking deals and saving big TODAY!
…and let the savings roll in…

So there you have it! My Super Savvy 7 Savers and Makers. I’m
learning, improving and gaining more Mommy Money
Contributors all the time and I’m happy to share with you!

